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A pair of Thoroughbreds battle for position.down the.backstretch at  Emerald Downs last week. , .  
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" You can'bet. on the.Downs: 
By 'oWE.)IARSHMAN to family entertainment. Em- Sundavs. feature  face mint- "If a  horse I Dicked  the 
AND ALISSA OLSON 
Stirff Regorters 

- 
The giant green  palace i s  

overwhelming in its grandeur.' 
The brilliant gold  letters  that 
can be seen from the  State 
Route 167 tempt  the traveler 
with the promise of excite- 
ment  and  adventure. 

The ride up  the  escalator to 
the main level, the smell of 
popcorn,  and  the sounds of.  
people  cheering overpower 
the  senses. 

These  are  some of the 
senses  that  people  experience 
when  they go to Emerald 
Downs, 

Emerald  Downs is the pre- 
mier  racing venue in the  Pa- 
cific Northwest. From betting 

r r .  ~ 

~ ~~~~ r ~~~~~- 
etald Down offers .a great ings,  pony  rides,  clowns  and 
time to  anyone looking to  do o.ther  activities for children. 
something  new and exciting. . Out of everything  that  the 

Emerald  Downs caters  to a horse  races  have'to  offer, bet- - 

variety of people, with mer- ting is  the  top a!traction of  . 
vations for everything from Emerald Downs. .: ' '. .- 

proms  to private parties,  said Patrick Allcorn, Highline, . 

Susie  Sourwine,  director of , ' dr& student, h i  been  bet- 
e e t i n g  at  Emerald Downs. - - ting on  horse  races  since he ' 

The. racing season i s  96 * . .was 12 years old; , +  ! . .  

dayslong and.wi1l last until "1 buy the k i n g  form the 
September. The gates to Em- . night before and . study it. 
erald Downs open at 11:30 Then I get there  and  decide I 

a.m*  on  the  weekends and the  what'horse looks good," said 
races  begin  around 1:lO p.m. Allcorn. 
Emerald  Downs is  only open ' .  I Allcorn ad&s that he 
Thursdays  through  Sundays . ' , likes to win big and  the lower . 

and  on  holidays. . . ' - .  the  odds of a horse winning, 
On weekdays,  the  gates  the better the payoff if'they '.' 

open  at  4:30  p.m.  and  races , win. The odds on  &ch  horse 
begin  at 6 p.m. ' , . .  will fluctuate as people bet . 

Family days,  which are on ' . *  money  on  the hoes.  

night  before becomes the'fal 
vorite, I just won't pick it un- 
lessIreallylikchim,"hesaid. 

- How people choose and 
bet dn:a  specific  horse  can 
range from scientific metbods 
to. blindly guessing,  depend- 
ing 'on the person. ' Some 
people' wili just choose a 
horse  because of the pretty 
colors,  one Emerald  Downs 
worker  said. ' ,- : ' I .. . 

Signs to look for when  bet- 
ting can be calmness and no 
sweating. 

whether you are looicing e 
bet for profit or just to have 
fun, Allcorn , recommends 

:leaving your -bank .card at 

, . . ,  'I 

, . .  I.) * , . . .. . . .  
1 .  . " . .  . _ / .  - - " - -.- - . .  . .  
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. cruise proves 
*.a profitable 
fund-raiser * 

Community ' members 
opened their wallets and their 
hearts last Saturday to help the 
Highline Community College 
Foundation raise $30,150 on a 
cruise  around Puget Sound: 
Over 200 people enjoyed music 
and  dinner on- the  three-hour 
sunset  cruise  on board the Ar- 
gosy cruise  ship Spirit of  Se- 
attle. ' . 

The mopey raised came from 
ticket sales, which cost $100, 
each as well & donations  and  an 
auction. . 

The auction  offered  various 
items  such  as ?Dress Up Your 
Yard" which waS donated by the 
women's  fastpitch team and of- 
,fered 36 hours of yard  work to 

.,',.be.done by the team. .:A '>. =, . ._ 

, .  Another  auction item do- 
hated  by the City  of Federal 
Way  gave  bidders  the  chance to 
go  on a  police  officer  ride-along 

' for two hburs of the shift of their 
- choice. . .  

"We tried to get'  things  that 
people  couldn't just go  out  arid 
buy," said Nancy Warren, co- 
chainiom& :of the  event. . .  

Among  the  top suing items 
wis a trip to Haw'aii for seven 
days, which sold for $1350. ' 

Another top seller was a '  
poolside barbeque :for 15 at 
Foundation President Mike 
'Regeimbal's home. W o  of this 
. $ern were  auctioned and both 
sold for $1,500 each. ' ,  ' ... - , .  

. Perhaps  most exciting 'of all 
was the Fund a Cause  money 

" earned. Fund a Cause helps sh-.  
dents who have emergencies 
and no where else .to turn. 
Thanks to primary sponsor 
Capital One's, I donation of 
$2,500 ~d'W,400 in donitions 
from the - audience, -: Fund a 

' Cause now has $6,900 that it 
' can give to students for emer- 
, gency  assistance. ' "" ' . . 

. .  

. . 47,G ., , ,  
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2 ca:mpus life t h e  thunderword 
,-, - " " - 
. . . * .: . I . .  

BY JASON DES~NGCHAMP 
Staff Reporter 

What i s  multiculturalism? 
That was the  question  that was 
fiercely debated  at this week's 
Honors Colloquy in Building 7. 

Speech Chairwoman  Barbara 
Clinton laid the  ground rules no 
interruptions,  and  everyone  was 
titled to their own opinion, but 
they must give their argument a 
basis. 

With that  the forum was  open. 
for anyone in the room to make 
comments. 

Highline's resident geogra- 
pher,  Jennifer  Jones, led off with,, 
the first comment. 

ior,"  Jones  said. "The  idea  that 
we're just  starting  to  recognize 
this i s  incorrect, we're really 
just recognizing what's really 
been  there all along." 

To stimulate conversation, 
Clinton played  devil's  advocate. 
She  challenged the thinking and 
ideas of the  students. 

She  asked why should we 
even  acknowledge  and support 
multiculturalis,m. 

Student .Dan Fortin re- 
sponded to this challenge. 

3 
**Culture i s  learned behav- 1- 

each other,  that is pretty basic," 
Mobley said, 

"But we h a w  to  bc careful 
that  we  don't take it too filr. Too 
much o f  anything i s  bad, like 
too  much  butter. We have to be 
careful not to have too much 
multicultumlism." 

Another student said that 
multicultumlism, to  her,  was  to 
accept, not  necessarily  to  agree, 
but to  accept. 

Student George Majnaric 
said he thought it was  important 
to  respect  other people  and  their 
views, but not  toaccept. There 
i s  a difference there, Majnaric 
said. 

Writing instructor Larry 
Blades stressed  the importance 
of knowledge. 

"When we don't agree, we 
argue. So I think it's important 
to learn how to argue correctly," 
Blades said. 

"There is no other  than  that 
we ascribe  to," writing instruc- 
tor Angi Caster said. **I think 
that culture has a  societal,  and 
an individual impact.,' 

The colloquy ended with 
hands still raised and people 
waiting for their turn  to speak. 
Clinton said that it would be 
continued in a later quarter. 

Crime Blotter 
for May 16-23 

Flasher on 
campus ' 

A man is caught flashing 
around  campus on May 20. + 

A student reported a man 
wearing a black beanie  and  a 
large  coat who e x p e d  him- 
self to her while she was sit- 
ting in her car in the East 
parking lot. . . 

The man  .was  seen urinat- 
ing  in some  bushes after 
which he returned to re-ex- 
pose himself to the  same  stu- 
dent. The man was  appre- 
hended by  Des  Moines Po- 
lice. Upon searching  the  sub- 
ject,  police found women's 
undergarments. 

An investigation i s  being 
conducted  to see if the sus- 
pect has any  history of rape. 

e .  

i 
Alarrn 

Photo by C.J. Gambrel 

Barbra ' Clinton,  Highline instructor, facilitates the 
multicultural session of the  Honors Colloquy. 

**We should embrace together," Fortin said. **We will Student  Jason Mobley shared 

'*Yes, we have  to  understand 
multiculturalism because you ,' ,progress  more as a  whole if we his viewpoint 
get more'done when you'wbrk , ~Or i i  together. 

. a ' , .  :. ' , '  l...*,;;.j~, . I ,  I ,:, , i ; ,  . 1- :;;;;;.I t :  ,: .;I.* : . .. 

, .  4 , .  . . . 

Next week's colloquy will be '.on'culture. ;:'"'.,*: i."' 

, i . .  . . .  

Unknown persons  set off 
two alarms in a buildigg stair- 
well. Security responded to a 
smoke alarm that  went off in 
Building 25. 

When security searched 
the building they  discovered 
graffiti and  smoke marks in a 
stairwell. No suspects were 
seen in the area. 

Scholar  position in Africa. 
James' work in Africa was 

highlighted in the national 
Fulbright newsletter upon her 
return. 

N I E A  i s  made up of 21 
schools,  mostly community  col- 
leges in Washington and Or- 
egon. The organization sup- 
ports study-abroad  programs. 

I t  also provides  summer  op- 
portunities for curriculum de- 
velopment in a summer  institute 
setting,  and  helps  member  col- 
leges to bring  in international 
scholars. 

campus. the  purpose of trying to orient 
These  maps are not  flawless, the  viewer." 

however. If you find any  errors  on  the 
Pete Babington, director of signs, Babington  won't give you 

facilities and operations, said a candy bar, but contact him 
that if anyone spots an  error  on anyway at 206-878-3710 ext. 
the  new  maps  to tell him as soon 3793. 
as possible. 

accidentally in the wrong  place 
on the  map,"  said Babington. A story in last  week's  issue i 

"I& considered revising it to -that Blossom Beaston should 
say *you aren't here,' so it havebeen identified as a  volun- 
would at least be correct, but teer with the Issaquah Police 
decided it would kind of defeat  Department. 

"The 'you are here'  spot  was CoI'I'ection 
Newsmakers 

Broken gate 
.Sibyl James recently re- 

ceived a $750 curriculum  grant 
from the Northwest Interna- 
tional Education Association. 
The grant i s  given to develop 
curriculum for world literature 
with a focus on Africa. 

James  has been  a writing in- 
structor  at Highline for many 
years.  She recently returned 
from her second Fulbright 

- ,  Someone damaged the 
gate to  the east entrance off to 
Pacific Highway. 

Security found  the gate off 
of its hinges,  hanging by the 
chain lock. 

The gate  has . been 
trampled over many times 
from people climbing over it. 
N o  one was  spotted  damag- 
ing the  gate, 

"""""" 
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Campus Maps 

I 
Highline's outdoor maps 

have been replaced with new,.. 
more colorful ones  throughout 

Open 7 days a week 
I 9:30 am - 9:OO Dm 

I 
' Phone : (206) 824 5213 
I Specialty PhO 8Ef WODCE SOW + S4NDWlCfi . 

I 
_ .  

I I 
No skating near 
the library . 'jg"' 

1 I .  

Skat$oarders  were riding 
in front of the library on Sat- 
urday. 

Library faculty  phoned se- 
curity and asked them to re- 
move the three juveniles skat- 
ing in fiont of the library. 

Security responded ' and 
asked  the juveniles to leave. 

I 

Ex). d& ou11101 lmir One bopon per clurrar h r o  bpi Hot frccptrd 

5 .Corners Shopping Center, 
one Orders: 206.444.0477 

,. ' Compiled by 
' '  . Joseph Castro 
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Geology goes Hawaii-5-0 ' 

I 

L 

" J 

8 

Baer will book . 

'em, Dano on 
long field trip 
Bk]ENNIFER]UNG 
Staff Repotter 

Sttidents in Geology 2Lu) are 
packing  their  bags and heading 
to Hawaii.. 

Unlike most classes offered 
at Highline which take place  on 
the Highline campus,  Geology 
240 will be taking place in Ha- 
waii. 

. Eric Baer will be taking be- 
tween 15-24 students  to  study 
geology in one of the most g m  
logically active  places id the 
world. . .  

I 

"Hawaii is  one of the only 
places on  earth you  can  see a 
volcano  erupt  safely,  pleasantly 
and on a consistent  basis," B+r 
said. " 

This class will be  taking 
' place in the  summer quarter 

from July  2-3Uiy 13. 
The class 

will spend ' 

time on ;'' 

both  the is- 
lands of Ha-. 
waii and 
oahu. 
. They . 
will be Baer 

looking  at rock formations,  vol- 
' canic  eruptions,  lava flows, and 
even the interior of a Volcano 
onOahu. - . I _  . .. . .  - * 

, .  . ,  

. .  . . .  

,. ' .; . 
' ' - . .  . / .  , Phot6 Courtesy of EGc Baer 

"An underwater volcano er&pts near the east of Hawaii creating steam., 
. . .  

.# r, I. . . _ ' .  * . , . .._ . . .  

Studentb will also be writing .-Regis'kation will be open ' "The prekquisite i s  net$& 
' in journals and keeping,  photo until the class is  full or until because we want  to be able to 
journals. The class'will be con- May 29, which will allow  new  study our surroundings in Ha- 

. cluded in Hawaii with  no cl&s students to  -register for this waii,  not  teaching  a'basic  geol- 
time rquired &ei the trip has class.. , - . ' .  ogyclass,?Baersaid..' 

To meet the m r e a u i s i t e  for . There are a few emrs in the *. , . : - 1. . . _... ..: .. 

the surrowrdings in Hawaii, Baer ies class. . ' . .. of pmqeitive class participants. 
said. ~eology 296 is  a 1-2 credit l~irst, registratioti'ends on m y  

"We would go even if Hawaii . -  . . class that will include the basics ,. 29, not May 12 as : r e p o r t e d  in 
was' a  cold rainy place,w..Baer . . .  of  geology and the  geology of the  quarterly. Baer says  there 
said. - ; Hawaii to  ptepare stqdents for am spots still available. . 

Although this class has a pre- ' .the  in-depth class held in Ha- -, Spud, the course number is  
requisite of one previous  geol-  waii. ' . 6109, not 6105 u- listed .above 

. ogy class, Baer  wants  to make it This class will conclude be- ,the .I insert f in the quarterly. 
. .  clear that this class is for every- fore the  group  leaves for Ha- Lastly, the class fee,is $1,475, 

.r ,  

one. ,, 

1 .  

-waii. . .  . . not $1,450. . .'. . ._. ' 
. .  . ,  . 

. .  # .  . -  
. *., a . 

.ByCONNIEHARSHMAN. 
Staff&-. ' , 

. - 4  . 
1 * - ,  . . ,  

The pyramids of Giza are , , ~ .  

one of three monuments, that 
can be seen from space,  but  at . 

. * .  'the May, 18  science sednar . -  

students got to see;.  and  study . 
\ b intimate details up CIOSC.' ' 

, . ~ r .  Phil  sell, Highline in@-, 

\ 

. I  

_,  ity, the  ancient Egyptiab did 
' .  not usc rollers like they have in 

. s o m e  pictures. I t  is mom pro6 
~1~thatWiththCgnatsourOeOf 
water coming from the Nile, 
theywetthesaadanddrugthe 

. blocks on a~podr. , , '  '. , ., 

."It is  actually  not that'dis- 
. cult to drag a huge,block ofrock 
*xmdmamionawatu@ 
he eaid. The mount of work 

. .  

Roam.. 
1r you,. 
want 
Florence 
BYSAM'RAMA \ . 
SmffRePorter \ 

\ 
, If you  have  ever  considered 

being a backpacking hippie 
traveling across Eubpe, then 
Highline's'intemational study 
abroad program has the  answer.' 

has been taking students\to  Lon- 
don in the fall, Paris T d  n o -  
rence in the spring  and  Costa . 
Rica in the  summer for tbo and 
a haM years now. I 

Whether  you  want  tolgo  to 
London and speak a farpiliar 
language  or go to Paris and,fend 
for yourself, both are now op- 
tions for students at Highliip. 
' In most  places  students pay . 

with host fimilies who  proyide 
e i r food  ahd other such neces- 
sities. ' - 3  - .  ;., \ 
:In Florence, however, tu- 

- dents stay in apartmentslqith I 

other students and are forced to 
'cook " their own meals. 

director of the study 
Abroad program said that wifh- 
out a lot of guidance, the &@- 
enCebeing i d  in a I+- 
guage and c u l m  that is foreip 

1 The study  abroad  program ' 

\ 

9 

, 

I 

, 

I 

i i 
take ovef8eas. .'.a ' 

. .  ' 

you start traveling. . ' 

I l iakis  is  currently  trying to 
add Melbourne, Australia to the 
list as a a ~ ~ o p t i o n  for stu- 
dents, but  that is stil i  a work in 

' t  
always options available.  Pat 
Richard in the fi&d aid of- 
fice helps students -discover 



Marijuana ruling should 
have been legalization . 

The U.S. Supreme  Court  on May 14'ruled that  the  use of mari- 
juana  for  medical  purposes is not a  legal  excuse  for  using  the drug. 

The Supreme  Court ruling set  back a' process  that  could  have 
gone  forward.  Instead of criminalizing it, they  should  have ruled for 
tests to  show  the  advantages of marijuana  for,medical  purposes.  The 
government  should  stop  caring  about profit on drugs  and start car- 
ing about  the  health of patients. 

Eight states,  including  Washington,  have  passed  initiatives  for 
medical  use of marijuana.  The  Supreme  Court ruling 'did not  over-, 
turn or  question  the  state  laws. But since  the  ruling, it is highly  un- 
likely states will get  directly  involved in medical  marijuana distrii 
bution. % 

Marijuana is non-toxic,  has minimal short  and long-term side . 

effects  compared  to  prescription  drugs  that  would be used in its 
place,  and  can be used  for  the  treatment of all sorts of symptoms. I t  
is  used  for  nausea  and  vomiting in chemotherapy  patients,  the  treat- 
ment of weight reduction in  AIDS patients,  .and  glaucoma. I t  has 
been  used  for  thousands of years  by  millions of people with no  or 
little toxic  side  effects. I t  seems  the  government  would trust a drug 
that  has  been  around  for a long  time as  opposed  to a synthetic  pre- 
scription  drug  that  has  only  been  on  the  market for40 years  and 
whose  long-term  side  effects  are  unknown. 

Marijuana is a Schedule I drug  under  the  Comprehensive Drug 
Abuse  and  Control Act'of 1970. When a drug is under  Schedule I, 
it means it has a high  potential  for  abuse,  no  accepted  medical  use 
in the U.S. and  lack of accepted  safety  for  use  under  medical  super- 
vision.  Marijuana  was  once a  legally  accepted  medicine until it was 
dropped  under  the  Marijuana  Tax  act. Had it not  been  dropped, it , 
would  have  gone  under  the  Comprehensive  Drug.Abuse  and Con-:. 
trol Act as a prescription drug with  morphine. In order  for  marijuana 
to  be  classified as a Schedule I1 drug,  itlmust  endure  tests  by  the 
Food  and Drug Administration.  Since  marijuana  contains  many 
chemicals  and  the FDA only  conducts  single-chemical  tests, this 
would be long  and  expensive.  Pharmaceutical  companies  pay  large 
amounts of money for tests  on  drugs  to  gain FDA approval  only 
because  they  expect  to  gain profit from  the  drug.  Since  marijuana 
cannot be patented, it i s  highly  unlikely that  any  pharmaceutical 
company will fund  those tests. 

In the  meantime  the  government  spends  millions of dollars  to test 
marijuana for its toxic  effects  when it really should be using  that 
money  to  gain FDA approval. 

But what it really boils  down  to is the  patients.. A chemotherapy 
patient  cannot sit and  wait  for  the  government  to  come  to its senses. 
How i s  one puff off a  joint to  relieve  the  aches  and  pains of a life- 
keatening disease going  to  hurt  anyone?  The  only  reason  morphine 
i s  on  the  market  and  marijuana  isn't i s  because  morphine  can be 
patented, taxed and  the  government  can  gain  profit. If the medici- 
nal  marijuana i s  controlled tightly and  administered  smartly, it 
should be OK to.use. . 
mopinionpage 

"" -" 
Editorials  are  the  opinion of the  management of the  newspaper 

which  includes  the Editorial board members Rachele Corella, 
Connie Harsh, Bryan Sharick, Janica Lockhart, Rachelle Flynn, 
Petra  Sokolova, Joe Walkcr and Sam Abraham. lirt#ers arc welcome. 

They  should be no more than 300 words long and are subject  to 
editing  for  style  and  length. . *  

The. perfect man is-not easy to  find 
likes your  mom,  helps  out old 
people,  and  has  even  been 
known from  time  to  time  to  play 
with kittens. Could there be  a 
more  wonderful  man? I t  is only - 
after  time  and  experience  with. 
this Sensitive  Guy  that  you  real- 
iie that he'cries  mok%han.you . 

do  and is always  accusing you 
of hurting his  feelings. It's 
enough  to  drive  you  insane,  or * 

drive you  straight  into  the arms . ' 

of - 
0 '  The Tough  Guy. He's 

manly,  he's  macho. He  does 
everything  but chew  on  steel. . 
But  he has  no  feelings,  and  he's . 
not  much of a conversationalist . , 

at all. Pretty much all he  does is 9 

grunt  and flex. T h i s  can be a 
good  thing. But i t  gets  pretty 
annoying  after a while. ' . 

than-perfect  men  seem  to be 
sneaking  up  on me, cleverly dis- 
guising  themselves as my  per- 
fect man. 

There are a variety of un-per- 
fect  men  who,  to  the  naked  eye, 
appear  to  harbor  perfection. 
Beware,  for  you too  may be 
fooled. Here are some  common 
types to  look  out  for. 

The  Quiet  Guy. He doesn't 
say  much, so you think he  must 
really say  something  profound 
when he does speak. Unfortu- 
nately,  he's  only  quiet  because 
he has absolutely  nothing  to  say. 
He's  smoked  way too much  pot 
and lost most of his command 
on the English  language. H o p  
fully, i t  should be too long be- 

*The Flirty Guy. You figure 
that he  must like you, sincehe's: 
always  talking to you and wink- 
ing at  you. But after'a while, 
you  begin to notice that he's  al- 
ways  talking to and winking  at 

fop you figure this guy out. 

Rule of thumb: If he flirts with 
eveGone  else  too,  he's  probably 
not  The  One. 

.The Rebel. He goes against 
everything  conventional  and 
dresses  (conveniently  enough) 
in tattered  black  clothing. But  a 
look beyond  the  surface of this 
bad  boy's  exterior  reveals a dis- 
tinct lack of depth.  You think he 
must be reblling against some- 
thing  other  than  soap.  You are 
sadly  mistaken. 

that  ever-so-attractive devil- 
m a y d  way about him, which 
you, in your  desperation, mis- 
take for spontaneity. Upon 
spending  any sort of meaningful 
amount of time with him, you 
realize that  he i s  simply i-m- 
s p i b l e  and incapable of mak- 
ing any  decisions m m  than 10 
minutes in advance. .. 2 .>:. . . .  

The Sensitive Guy. .This is  

The  Impulsive  Guy. He has .-  

Be very  careful of these 
guys. They have  a  knack for 
cropping  up in the  costume of 
perfection  at the  most  unex- 
pected  times.  Tempted as you 
may be to settle  for  one of these, 
do  not  give.on  hope in your  own 
personal search fix your p e r k t  
man. I refuse  to believe that . 

these  guys are the  closest  thing 
to perkction that  we're  going to 
find.' . . , 

Rachele is frequently mis- 
taken forthe petjiect  womah,.but 

* she has no  time for it. _ ,  

every female under  the age of . one of the real killers.: He seems 
70 within a five-mile radius.. so perfect in so many ways. He 

dGoodbye, Latte Boy. 
.' - - - - - r-; t ,-, . . . .  
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voice o f  t h e  students 

Ma, at .15, 
plays ,in her Exhibit sums- up a-'year of student .c .. c - art . .  L . "  .' . 

i 

own string 
quartet 

Art conveys spirit and .talent of Highiine 
u 

. 
d '  -,..- 

I 

BY'C.]. GAMBREL 
Staff Repmet 

'About 25 art studenis  get  to 
step, if only for two weeks, 
into the wodd of a professional 
artist as the Highline Library 
Gallery hosts the  Annual Stu- 
dent Art Show. " - 

If you  went  to  the Lib& 
on May 21 to see  the  show's 
opening,  you  would  have been 
disappointed. Only  a fragment 
of the show  was  ready. - 

Cooperation  on  the  instruc- 
tors'  side  went as smoothly as 
every  year: art teacheis Misha 
VanDeVeire  and  Nancy Mor- 
row  and  Jim  Gardiner,  the art 
department  director, did their 
part  by  collecting  and  selecting 
works  and  organizing  the 
whole  event. 
. . Still, some scheduling  prob- 
lems with a  previous. show 
caused a day's  delay; .The fact 
that  the  show i s  before  the  end 
oftIE - . . quarter, ,<  -*, .I yet it's supposed 

#. * 

t o . L s ~ ' ' u p ~ ~ ~ y e . a r ~ _ . w o ~ ,  w o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g s ~ ~ y .  of. 
. . .  

easier.  However, a choice be- 
tween  either  having  the  show 
before the  end of the  quarter  or 
in having it in the fall, when 
it's pointless,  wasn't  much of  a 
choice  at all. . 
.' . "Irefuse to  have  students  to 
produce  just  for  the  show. It's 
all supposed  to be 'in d e  teach- 
ing  mode,"'said  Gardiner. ;'' " 
. The classes that were repre- 

sented wer&awirig,.p&ting; 
sculpture,  ,ceramics; ' design 
and  photography.  The  amount 
advariety of sculpture  dem- 

,<:- 

I .  

. *  

Come  see Highline student 
Jasmine Ma play  with  her  fresh 
foursome, The Chrysanthemum 
String  Quartet. . 

Jasmine M a  

After three  years of perform- 
ing,  Chrysanthemum will  be 
playing its final public show, . 

fotpoum', on  Friday,  June 8 in ' 
Building 7, at 7:30 p.m.. !. - . . . . .  . ,;: 
. 2%- Chrysanthemum . ".. - .  ... is. a y,oung-: 
quartet with all its members un:; 
der  the  age of  18. Jun-Yong 
Chung-plays  the first violin, and 
his  brother  Jun-Hyuk (David) ~ 

Chung  plays the viola.  Haiming 
Sumplays  the  violoncello. 

Jasmine Ma, who  plays  the 
second  violin, is  a full time  stu- 
dent  here,  taking  science  and 
music  classes.  She i s  only 15 
years  old. 
. . "I think it's very difficult but , ' 

I think it's worth it," said Ma. . . .  . 
Chrysanthemum is Ma's &- - - 

ond  string quartet. Her first was 
the B k  Creek  String 

. _  which  her  older  sister Leilani -, 
played in i s  well. . ::-: . 

''1 wanted  to form'another . .  
quartet,"  said Ma,, and  she did 
along-with  her  sister, who.l,efi, ~ 

aftera year  when  she graduated 
. from Highline., I . . . . . . .  .i !.: ... 

. Chrysanthemum has .played 
many private shows,  and  has 
performed in the,  Nordstrom 

has even  played  on KING 98.1 
FM. 

In 1999 Chrysanthemum 
. won the chamber  music division 
of the Performing Arts Festival- 
Eastside. . . r  

symphonic$, has been-  the  con- 

Classical  Symphony Orchestra, 
and the cqconcert mistress ,for 
the Seattle  Symphoncttc. \.. 

Much* of Ma's success i s -  ' 
probably  due  to  the  fact  that she' 
has been playing the . . . .  violin since , . 

. . . . .  

. .  .. 

7 ' Recital Hall, Benaroya Hall, and . 

i i .  ': 

Ma, who  has played in five..' 

* , cert  mistress. for the  Seattle . 2 . .  

. . .  * .  ' . , '  * . - ,  . .  I . , '  , 

#-, - - - ̂. 
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Art springs into Highline for festival 
Painters, musi- 
cians, and art- 
ists are coming 
to support art 
BY JANICA LOCKHART 
Staff Reporter 

Highline is opening its doors 
to  the arts. The  Spring Arts Fes- 
tival is  May 28-June 1 and will 
be featuring a wide  range of art 
and  talent. 

The music  department has a 
lineup of festivities that  students 
and staff are welcome  to  attend. 
On Wednesday, May 20 and Fri- 
day,  June  1,  students will be 
showcasing their musical  tal- 
ents.  The  event will be in Build- 
ing 7 at noon  and  include a pia- 
nist  and  singer. 

"It i s  the most  talent I have 
ever  seen  since I have  been 
teaching  here,"  music  professor 
Paul Mori said. 

Highline faculty members 
Ben Thomas and Carolyn Graye 
will also be  performing at the 
festival.  Graye will be playing 
the  piano  for  an  audience in 
Building 7 on May 31 at  noon. 
Graye is a ja iz pianist and singer 
and  has two CDs coming out 

An acrylic painting done by Calentano that i s  displayed at the Museum of Modem Art. 

soon. 
Thomas will be performing 

in Building 7 at  noon  on May 
29. Thomas i s  a percussion 
teacher  and will be performing 
with a bass'player,  drummer, 
and  piano  player. 

from the music  department will 

- - -. A speci~;.piift bf'the f'tivd-. 

Mori teaches Yaeger how to play.the violin. 

Mori  he lm conduct 'The Trio' 
L 

* 
BY h 1 S A  OLSON 
Staff Reporter 

Paul Mori, head of the  music 
department,  has  been  turning 
actors into musicians for the 
play The Ttio, which will be di- 
rected by Bryan  Stumpf. 

For the  past  several  weeks 
Mori, along with Stumpf,  has 
been  working with the  actors  to 
prepare  them for their  roles as 
musicians in the  play by teach- 
ing them  everything from the 
body  language of a musician  to 
how  to  play a violin. 

For the  play,  the  actors Gina 
Bourdage,  Jaime  Sydness  and 
Taryn Yaeger have roles that re- 
quire them to look like they are 
playing a violin  while  a CD of 
rccordcd music ig played. 

"Put  your right  foot in front," 

Mori instructs  the  actors  during 
a rehearsal. 

Two of tiie actors,  Jason 
Holtzclaw and',Taryn Yaeger, 
even  went so far as to go to a 
rehearsal  for  the Rainier Sym- 
phony  to help  them-better  un- 
dirstand  their  characters. 

"The mind of a musician is  
very  different  than  that of an ac- 
tor,"  said  Yaeger,  who  plays the 
lead  violinist. "A musician i s  
always  humming a tune or tap- 
ping  their foot." 
"I learned a lot about the ex- 

pression  and  attitude of my 
character,"  said  Holtzclaw,  who 
plays the music  conductor in the 

Rehearsals  are  going  very 
well,  Stumpf said. "They  are 
surprising me every  rehearsal 
with  their  talents." 

Play* 

be a master  class with voice  class is  like. 
Highline's own Sandra Glover. Music is not  the.only  thing 
I t  will be at 1 p.m. Friday,  June featured  at  the  festival. 5 , 

1 in Building 7. I t  gives stu- . . A* lecture by ' Francis 
dents a chance  to see what it i s  Calentano will beTuesday, May 
like to  have a voice lesson  with' 29 in Building 26, Room 318  at 
a real music  instructor. .'Every-! noon.  Calentano has'his work 

em Art in New York City. 
This event  gives  students and 

staff a chance  to talk to a  well- 
known  Northwest artist. He 
will be talking about  his  new 
work and also about  the  craft of 
painting and sculpting. 

The One  Acts will also be 
going on during the  festival. 
Two performances of two of the 
One Act  plays will be performed 
in Building 4 at  noon  on May 30 
and 31. The  One  Act  plays to be 
performed  have  not  been an- 
nounced. 

This  allows  students to come 
to see  the One Acts and  get a 
taste of what the evening  perfor- 
man- will be like.. 

May 30-June 1 the  One  Acts 
will be  performed at 8 p.m. in 
Building 4. The One Acts in- 
clude  the plays' The Zig Zag 
Women, The.  Trio,  The Stolen 
Prince, A Perfect Day for 
Banmuzfih, and Fair R o d  
and Her Murderer. Price is $5 

- for students  and $7 for  general 
admission at the door. 

To  end  the  week  long  festi- 
val, a lecture by Highline pro- 
fessor  Sydney  Stegall will be in. 
Building 3, Room 103 at  2:lO 
p.m. The lecture i s  titled My- 
thologies:  Levi-Strauss's  intro- 

one is invited to come andiit al-i displayed in the Seattle Art Mu- . dupion to a science,of Mytho!; 
lows students  to  see-  what a. seum and the  Muskhm of Mod- . ogy. ::.; - 

. .  - .-..*,, A . . - 9  .,, 
. .  , .  

I S .  

One Acts feature a wide range of plays and talent 
. .  

$5 for students  and $7 for  gen- This matinee  will.show  two  One 
eral  admission.  Tickets will be Acts.  and is free admission. The 
purchased  at  the  door. One  Acts  that will be performed 

The  One  Acts  are  back  and 
will premiere  next  'week to coin- 

. There will be one  matinee  on for the matinee are yet  to be de- 
May 30 at  noon in Building 4. cided. . .' 

cide with the  Spring Arts festi- 
val opening  at Highline. . 

The shows for this quarter's 
One  Acts will include Fair 
Rosamund and Her Murderer, 
which will be directed by 
Kirsten  Olds.  This  play  tells : 
about  an unlikely romance in a 
medieval  fairytale like setting. 

The Zig Zag Women, which 
tells  a story of the  lengths a 
waitress goes to ineet the man of ' 

her dreams, will be directed  by . 
Kacie  Grice. 

The Trio, directed by  Bryan 
Stumpf i s  .about a dramatic 
meeting  between a violinist  and 
her  music  conductor. , 

A Perfect Day for 
Bananafish, directed by Dawn 
Box, explores  actions of a 
troubled  war  veteran. 

Mimi Day  will be  directing 
The Stolen Prince, which  tells 
the story of a prince  who is  kid- 
napped as an  infant; 

There will be I preview 
showing  next  Tuesday, May 29 
at 7 p.m. in Building 4. The cost 
of admission to this  showing 
will be $3 for everyone. 

The play will be showing , 

May 29-June 1 and 2 at 8 p.m. a 

in Building 4 and the cost of ud- 
mission  to these shows will be 

Only at Evergreen.. . 
Evergreen's innoMtive approach  emphasizes Inter- - 
disciplinary studies, dose interaction with faculty, 
narrative  evaluations and real-world learning through 
independent study and internships. * : . .  

At Evergreen, you shape your own mapr in almost any , 

interest area. 
e 

To leam more about transferring to Evergreen to earn 
your B A  or B.S., watch for our visits to your campus or 
contace us. 
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voice o f  the  students arts 7- - ".- - - -. 
Droessler molds.young minds 

%end and instructor,"  he  went 
on  to  Washington  State  Univer- 
sity. 

Rob  Droessler  has  brought At WSU, Droessler was able 
his skill, knowledge and love for to  teach  undergraduates while 
& to  Highline. he  finished  his  degree. He 

- He recently joined the fac- eamed his master of fine art de-, 
ulty,  beginning  his  teaching  ca- gree and specialized in ceramics 
reer  here in .January.  Standing and  sculpture. '- , - 

tall and  proportionate,  he is  a Drkssler took a job at Se-. 
friendly and  personable  man. . attle  Pottery  and  relocated to-. 
With brown  short  hair, a goatee,' Fremont. . . . . . .  

and  vertical  sideburns, his smile ''I 'm not as weird as every- 
is contagious. This young and body',. -. who *, ' lives - there,". 
modem  man is the  new  ceram- Droessltirsaid.' .' :, 
ics teacher. - . He was disappointed with his 

Droessler was born in iob there  and  the  duties it in- 

. .  

Bamboo, Wis.,  and  soon  after  cluded. He was &iring a d e b  .., , -'; . ' , - . 

moved to  Dubuque,  Iowa  where  ery - h ~ k  and  was fq fiom what !&&&& 6:- a &mi& &-of & -:- ' 

he  grew  up. He calls this small  he  wanted to be doing. 
and  industrial  town his home. "One of Draessler's  delivery ',- open. " :' i art. ';ring t+h class he se& ; 

Droessler received his bach-  stops  happened'  to . b e  here at . He was *in the  right  place  at ' out the p p l e  hahng pioblems ' 
elor of fine art degree from the Highline, He spoke. with the ,. . ..the  right time. . . . . . .  ;.:, . .  - . 'and tries to  helplhem; .He re- 
University of .-. Minnesota,  previous c e d c s  teacher  abd .- :. -: jDroessler enjoysxulpting . : quik'cach student to complete 
Mankato. After great  advice  to  learned that the cerahics  in- ' and'pdnting oti canvaii but'he . * nine  pmjects and at  the  end of 
continue with school from a sbructor  position  would soon be' : teaches his students functjonal. ': the quarter the students are ex- 

..- 
- , *  7 . ' .  I .  { - *  : . :: ph& b y .  obn* 

. . . . . . . . . .  
... .. .. ... I. 

..* \ 

-. ' 
. .  . . . .  : . . .  " ... , 

, . . , ,  .- ~ 

I .  
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continued from page 5. 
. .  

opens . .  to. a':. . -  - . . .  

she  was 4.' . .* ' . . . .  : p.acke.d.:house, ' "I plan  to  play  the violin' . . . . . . .  *... _ . I .  .: ............... , I  . 

th&gh ' ) . . I ,  . b T  I: -, iEdll&;** i s;iidLJM;d';' 3 -tridZ 13.i + :j::;i;*>?.*:,::: {I; L.:,, p :..!--I::.. 
. I '  

However, she  doesn't  plan'" ' BY. JASON~DEST.DNGCHAMP* 
makingafull-timecareeroutof S~fJRebortet  , . 
p1aying.the  violin. , :' . - ; . ,. . .  

lar influences;  however,  she still was unveiled  yesterday. : Some 
draws  on  other  musicians for contributors  read  their  entries 
inspiration. f'I take what I like before a packed  audience in 
about  everybody  and  leave  the  Building 7. . . . .  ..  ' 

rest behind," saidMa. .;:, - .  , . Some of selections shared 
Ma's  mother is also  a  part of ; 1 were Logan Jenott's'story Love 

Chrysanthemum.  She- is  not : * A  Death and a SheZZ and  Bridgett 
only  their.weekly coach, but  she . . . . . .  -.. Steven's story Speak To Me. : :. 

Ma doesn't  have  any  particu-  The 2001 edition of Arctwus ' -  

' also &&&d the  Chinese y::;:: :'. Door;Pri&,H_e& a*a&d to . 
- ,_ 

and  scenery. 
Droessler's g ' d  is  to find a 

fidl-time position  teaching at the . 
college-  level. . He said  he * 

wouldn't  mind  continuing  to 
teach  hem at Highline. ' . 

"The  students are better heie 
[than,  at WSU] because they are 
more serious," he  said. 

- .  
. . .  

. . . . .  
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Walla Walla beats T-Birds twice 
Thunderbirds 
endedlip not 
placing in the 
W A A C C  
tournament 
B Y  BRYAN SHARICK 
Stuff Reporter 

PORTLAND - The  hits  just 
didn't come  for  the Highline 
Thunderbirds  fastpitch team last 
weekend as they  were  beaten 
not  once,  but  twice  by Walla 
Walla at the NWAACC champi- 
onships. 

Oddly enough, Highline 
came  into  the NWAACC as the 
No. 2 hitting team for average 
out of all the  teams  there. 

Highline came  into  the  tour- 
nament as the No. 2 ranked 
team  out of the North Division 
and  ended  up  not  placing. The 
Walla  Walla  Warriors  ended  up 
losing  to  the  eventual  runner-up 
of the tournament. 

Walla Walla was called the 
. great  unknown of the  Southern 
Division by Wenatchee Valley 
Head Coach  Shelly  Pflugrath. 

At the  beginning of the  year 
they  were  thought  to be a con- 
tender  to win the East Division. 
The Warriors  were  also just 
coming  together  at  the right 
time  and finally  playing  the ball 
everyone  had  expected  them  to. 
The Warriors  had  won  six 
games in a row  coming  into  the 
tournament. 

The Lower Columbia Red 
Devils ended  up winning the 
NWAACC tournament for the 
third  consecutive  year. Mt. 
Hood came in second  place. 
n e  most  valuable  player of the 
tournament  was  Jessica Wilhoit 
of Lower  Columbia. 

When  Highline  played  Walla 
Walla  they  lost  because  they just 

Photo by Joe Walker. 
A Willa W& base runner gets picked off by the catcher Christi.McVq and tagged out by 
first baseman Sara Short (pictured above) because she got too far off of the base. 

didn't come  through with hits ing position and just hit pop- 
when  they  needed  them.  The T- ups. 
Birds  often  had  runners in scor- In the first game  against  the 

Photo by Joe Walker 
Colette VanRuth tags out a Warrior base runner aa Nikki White and Mari Farrens watch. 

. .  
I .  

Warriors, Highline was ,not 
awake  or mdy.  to  play. T h e T  
Birds  lost the  game 6- 1. 
Highline was  only  able  to  man- 
age five hits  while  the  Warriors 
accumulated 10 hits. 

"At first we  were really seri- 
ously  pumped, but our hitting 
didn't come out  and  their's  did," 
said third baseman  Cherisse 
Stumpf; 

The  scoreboaddidn't tell the, 
tale o f .  this ' game  though, 
Highline was only  down by a 
score of 1-0 after five full in- 
nings,  then  the  Warriors  ex- 
ploded  for five runs in the final 
two  innings. 

"If we would  have hit,' it 
would  have been a better ball 
game," said center fielder  Julie 
Hull, 

Becca Muny gat the loes for 
theT-BirdsmdSaraShanhda 

- .  

. .  

c 

good game by going 2 for 3. 
The second  game pitted the 

T-Birds against  the Olympic 
Rangers  who  were  the No. 4 
seed from the North. 

"Right  now it'll be a little 
different because if we  lose, 
we're  out,,'  said  Stumpf. "We 
et them  (Olympic  Rangers) in 
league so we  should  beat  them 
now." 

Highline won this do-or-die 
game by  a score of 4-0. 

"We  came  out  more  mentally 
prepared  and  we hit which i s  a 
definite plus,"  said  shortstop 
Mari Farrens. "We ,actually 
played with a little bit of heart." 

Teren  Edgecomb  got  the  vic- 
tory for the  T-Birds  and  gave  up 
only five hits in the  outing. . 

Sara  Short  had  another big 
game by  going.2 for 4 with 2 
RBIs  and a double. 

"We started to hit and  manu- 
facture  runs  and  that's  what  we 
needed to do,"  said Head Coach 
Cara Hoyt. 
. The T-Birds  then  faced off 
against  the  Green River Gators 
who  were  ranked No. 3 out of 
the North. Division ' a n d  beat 
,Green River 3-1. The T-Birds 
had  only six hits  to  the  Gators*s 
five. - 

MW got the victiry for'the 
T-Birds  and  Short  had  a  huge 
game, 2 for 3 with 3 RBIs  and a 
double. 

The next game for the T- 
Birds  was a rematch of the first 
one with the Walla Wdla . .  War- 
riors. . .  

. Highline held  tough with the 
Warriors and  the  game  had the 
makings of a pitcher's  duel. 

The scoreboardwas all ze- 
r& up until the bottom of the 
sixth inning when Wdla Walla 

. picked  up a basehit ahd the  run- 
ner then got  to  second base on a 
wild pitch.  The  runner  was  then 
advanced'  to  third  base' on a 
bunt. The runner then  got  home 
on  another  T-Bird wild pitch and 
that  would be the only  run the 
Warriors  would  need. 

"We hit better  than  the first 
time we played them (Walla 
Walla),"  said Hoyt. "We  had 
people  on  base,  but  we  couldn't 
get  them  in." 

The Warriors,  however, 
picked  up  two more runs as in- 
surance  and eliininated the 
Thunderbirds  from  the NWA- 
ACC tournament by ascore of 

' Thunderbird  coach Hoyt said 
that  although  the  team didn't 

' place in the  tournament  just be- 
ing there will help  them build 
for  next  year. ' * .  . 
' "Now  the =tuning freshman 

. have  championship  experience 
under 'their belt,? said Hoyt. 
"We'playcd with a ] a t  of heart." 

. . .  
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voice o f  the  students ,-, sports ,-, - .- - 9 .  
" 

Season T-Bird men prepare+for N'MTAACCs 

. goal of taking  home  the  title. 
We  lost our first game 

against Wdla Wdla. We won . 
our next two games  over  Olym- 
pic and Green River,  finishing 

' .  The next  morning we bad 
another  game  against Walla 
Walla We were  detepnined to 
win.- our determination was  not . 

" s , y  with' a win* i a .  , Id , '. I . .  , 
. . 

'enough  and  we  lost  3-0.  We 
were disippointedy on our way 
home without our  hope of an 
acwevd title. 

we had a good s ~ O n  taking 
second in the  league  ahd  taking 
sixth in the W A A C C .  I feel.. 
we  played  hard, but  we  didn't 
leave  everything  on  the field 
like we  had wanted too. . 

, Being a sophomore this yea& 
I had high hopes of helping  .take 
home  the  title.  When it didn't 
happen, I felt  my heart  ache. I 
. wanted it so bad, we dl did.. It  
was  such  a let down to  not 
achieve  what  we had' planned 
all year. 

/ .  . I M O ~ Y  a k r  the champion- 
ships  and after  the  season  had 
come  to an end, I didn't  know 
what  to do with  myself. I'had 
been playing and  practicing all 
year,  to  not  have  practice  was 
just  awkward. I will iniss.play- 
ing  with each of the girls on  the 
team, but I will especially miss 
the thrill of the  competition,  un- 
til I play  again. ' . I  

.,. I'd like to  take this oppo~u- 
nity to  thank  the  coaches  and 
my teammates for  a  successful 
season f i H d  with  great memo- 
: ries  and  friendships.'  Coaches, 

. .  

' . . . .  .. 

- .  
I. ' . 

. thank, you  for  teaching me and 
' , giving me  the  knowledge  to 

' play  great  8oftball.. .For my 
' teammates,  thanks for all the 
. g d  times. I will k v e r   f q e t  

, ' them. For all the freshmen, 
. g d l ~ c k n ~ l t t y ~ ~ .  ,. . , ' ' .  

. .  

. .  . .  " 1 .  . e .  ' * .  
I .  

" 

"* for the &tt Green, left, A d  Joey Phillips do hurdles work to get ready for NWMCC. oGer all is spe school  to win 
same two events, so they . 

will be competing  side by .. . . 

side. , ' : .. .. . three competitors.  Joey Phill- also have  a  break  at the champi- 
. Hill and Allen will both have l::!' ips,  Josh Viborel-Baker,  and onships. One top Lane Commu- 
to . watch'w$but .3 -  for :Is& :+Matt Green 'will all be compet- ?nit"g&ge distance runner, 
Fredericks from 'Clackam&  ing  for  a  victory.bborel-Baker, ' David Moorehouse, may not be 
Fdericks is the  top seed and is ranked ninth, will also be com-  able to compete. , - .  

expected to win.  peting in the 110-meter  hurdle  "Moorehouse  was injured 
"Issac Fredericks is expected  competition.- . earlier this. week  and  we  are 

. .  

. <  

kane. , They 
have  the.home  field'advantage 
and  a  number of competitors. A 
few othercollcges'~Highlim has 
to look out for are Lane, 
ClilCkalllas,  and Clark. 

Clackamas  coach Kegg is al- ' 

ready  confident of a victory. 
to  come  out with a win.in the . I n  the distance categofies the hoping  he will be ready to corn- "I am pretty  confident we 
200-meter and 100-meter  team really pulled through to- . pete," Lane Coach  Grady will place  second right behind 
dashes," said Clacm coach ' wards the end of the  season  and O'connor  said. '' We will not Spokane,"  Coach Kegg said. 
Jack  Kegg. hai runners  competing in the , know  for sure until this mum- With only 10 competitors 

Corey  Lehosky will have  a  events. Mike Barney is  ranked day in Spokane." . Highline has a lot of hard  work 
busy  day  competing in three seventh' in '. the 3,000-meter . Finkhingoutthe singleevent  to  do if they want  a  team  vic- 

* events.'  Lehosky is ranked fifth steeplechase  category.;:. . . - competitors is Lloyd Ball. He is tory. In thesingle  events, Highl- ' 

in the  shot put, sixth in the  dis- Larry Enriquez has a  pair of rank-d ninth-in the triple  jump.  ine has a  good  shot in the  relays, 
cus, and eleventh'in the hammer events  to  compete in.  Enriquez'  and  11th in the 1Wmeter dash.  throwing, and sprinting  events. 
throw. ' , ;:. : . .  I i s  ranked '12th in the 1,500- ' Ball will also have  to look out Most of Highline's competitors 

_, In the hurdles even&, Highli- meter  "n and foqeenth in the for Issac  Fredericks from are going  to-have  to beat their " 

ne.should  have  a  good  showing 8Wmeter dash. ' .  Clackamas .in the 1Oemeter petsonal-records  to finish  with 
in the Memeter hurdles with , The distance  runners will dash. the  top  qualifiers. .. 

' L ,  

. .  . .  , -  
I 

I 

* ,  . .. 

T-Birds .qualify eight for women'smeet _ .  1 .  

BYTIMRICHA~ (. ' : ;,seconds  ahead o f .  Spokane's .,. women. .I think I 'm the only ' Highline thrower  Kharmyn 
Stiff Reporter . '  . .  ' Jennifer  Kennedy. In the 200 coach that can say I qualified all Williams is ranked fifth in shot 

. wters, Vickers has run a 25.21, my women  ath1etes:'said Head . put, fourth in the  discus,  and' 
'The h d y  Thunderbirds  have which i s  .10 seconds  ahead of * Coach Whit Baker. 11 lth in the hammer. In the  shot 

qualified eight  women for the * Spokane's Emily . Alspaugh." , . Middle . distance  runner  put  there is only  six-inches be- 

today in Spokane. ' .  ' against  six  time All-American three  events. .Garcia i s  ranked  Yolanda Smith i s  ranked 

. ing it .-one of the  best perfor- . the 100 and 200 meters from ,' in the 1,500 meters, and.fifth in TheThunderbirds  alsoquali- 
1 mances in the  women's  track , Clackamas. . .  , .. '. I _  -: ! *' the 800 meters. Garcia will only fied both  relay  teams  *e 4x100 

. ,  

' , NW'CC track  championships  Vickers will also be  competing . Michelle Garcia qualified iri tween  second  and  sixth  place. . _ _  
' That's  the  whole  team,  mak- Rachel  Austin,  ranked  third in . second in qe 3,000 meters, third . fourth in the javelin. " 

team's brief history. , , . ,  "Overall we' shou1d.com in run the 1,500 meters  and  the  and 4x400 meters. These teams . 
In  the.sprints, Highline was second  behindSpokane,"  said 3,000 meters. ' *  She  runs  the  should  place  high. 

. able  to  qualify  three  women in Clackamas  CoachJack  Kegg. .; 1,500 meters on Friday and  the .. 'The team has had a rough 
" 

both the 100 and 200 meters in- ' ' Morford will compete in the ' '3,000 meters  on Thursday. I , ' .  . ' se&n with loss of the  throwing - 

cluding "Tonika ; Vickers, . , 1 0 6  and 20 meters,..and i s  ' Hurdler and jumper  Kristen facility and jumping facilities . . 

Chassidy Morford, and Alexis ranked  10th in both  events.  Boyd  qualified in the 100 meter due  to  the  new soccer field,  but . 

. Freshman  sprinter  Vickers meters, is  questionable  due  to " the  high  jump;  Boyd is  ranked and ran  against  the  best  that 
has been  leading W'CC for lower back  pain  that has both- second in the 400 meter hurdfq Weshington and Orcgon  have to 
the entire year .in the lo0 and , ered her for the second half of with a tight field, fifth in the 100 . offer over the last two months, , . 

,200 metem. Vicked mark of. . tbc scamn. il meter hurdles, and  seventh in so I focl we will do real well," 
12.24 in the 1.00 meter is .ll - . "I'm very proud of all the dro high Jwnp.  . ' . I' said,C~t~hBakcr. - _  . , 

Yeater. ' -  . . . ' :.. Yater, ra+cd ninth in the 100 ' hurdles, 400 meter hurdles,  and  we  have  gone  to the right,mcets 1 

I -  

- t  

, .  . .  . 

. .  1, .I , ' .... ,, , I* *:.,' - , 
. . I . . . . .., I . .  
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10 . sports t h e  thunderword 
" " " 

NWAACC Women's " scoreboard NWAACC SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 

Portland 
Track & Field Delta Park 

Conference Meet 
Qualifiers ,-, ,-, - " " - " 

Spokane Falls 
SOFIBALL STAmSTICS May 19 Lower Columbia 10, Walla 

season go to nwaacc.org. Green  River 10, Big  Bend 2 Mt.  Hood 2, Clackamas 1 

CommunitY C O l l ~ e  Final statistics for the 2001 season. Clackamas 6, Wenatchee 0 Walla 5 
. . .  ... For a full listing .of all the Softball statistics for the 2001 Chemketa 11 , O l ~ p ~  1 HIGHLINE 3, Green River 1 

1OOm: 1. Tonika ' Walla  Walla 8, Mt. Hood 7 (8 
Vickers,  H,  12.24;  9.  Alexis Team Hitting innings) * May 20 
Yeater,  H,  12.89; 10. Chas- AB 2B 3B* HR ''I Edmonds 4, cllackamas 3 (9. Walls Walls 3, HIGHLINE o 
sidy Morford,H, 13.24. Lower  Columbia .374  1265  301  473  69  16  24  248 innings) Mt. Hood 5, Edmonds 2 

1OOm High  Hurdles: 5. HIGHLINE .368  866  147  319  24  7 1 97 Spokane 3, Chemeketa o Lower Columbia 3, Spokane 
Kristin Boyd, H, 16.74. Centralia .355  990 201 351 60  13 10 201 ' Lower Cohmbia 8, G k n  . 1 

200m:  1.Tonika Vickers, Spokane .341 987  189 337  47 9 6 160 River 2 Mt.  Hood 3, Walla Walla 1 
H,  25.21; 10. Chassidy  Mo- Edmonds .335  1017  251 341 50 14 '11 . 181 Walla  Walla 6, HIGHLINE 1 Mt. Hood 129 Spokane 0 
rford, H, 27.18. Mt.  Hood .332  1098  255 365 43 11 8 138 Green  River 9, Wenatchee 5 Mt. Hood 5, Lower Colum- 

4x1 OOm Relay: 3. HCC W"Afla -332 1068  190  355  50  19 8 127 HlGHLlNE4,OlympicO . bia 0 

4x400m  Relay: 7. HCC sw Orwon *324 221 337 45 22 lS9 Mt.  Hood 3, Chemeketa 1 Hood 0 (Championship 

Columbia  Basin .310  943  128  292  41  8 7 88 
400m 2* So. Puget  Sound .302  895  121  270  31 8 4  67 

195Wm: 3. MichelleG* Wenatchee  Valley .295  1017  130 300 30 5 1 97 
rcia,  H, 4S6.94. Olympic .282 1050 168  296  36  9  2 133 

3,000m:  2.  Michelle Ga- Chemeketa .281  1089  216 SO6  31 ' 8 4 158 I 

SCHOOL 

48.88. Green  River . .326  1102  260  359  63  13  3  193 Clackamas 2, Big  Bend 0 Lower Columbia 3, Mt. - 
4:4O.14. Blue  'Mountain .316  1137  197  359  63  6  3 . 163 spokne 5, Edmon& 3 

game.) 

Boyd, H, 1:07m640 Clackamas , . .299  975 177 292 44 19 4 140 .- 

I HELP W A N T E D  ~~- " 

rcia,  H,  10:46.50. Big-  Bend .261  1106 163 289 55 .  19  8  148 
High Jump: 7. Kristin pierce .259 744 94  193 15. 4 1 41 

Boyd, H, 4'10". Yakima  Valley .245  867  76  212  21  10 1 58 
Discus: 4. Kharmyn Peninsula .243  938 132. 228 40 . 9  6 110 

Williams,  H,  126'0". Bellevue .234 1148 171  269 43 13 8 67 
Skagit Valley. 223 973  95  217  21  8  4  51 Shot Put: 5. Kharmyn Shoreline' 

Williams,  H, 38'05". .208 572 58 119 21  3 , 0 58 
Grays  Harbor .208 554 43 115 10 11 ' 5 24 

Hammer: 11. Kharmyn Everen .205 782 102 is0 20 - "  1 o 61 Williams,  H,  113'05". 

- ~ "_ 

.The Thunderword,. 
, .  

Javelin: 4. Yolanda 
Smith, H,  113'03''. 

Team Pitching 
SCHOOL E R A  

Edmonds . 0.57 
HIGHLINE 1.07 
Chemeketa 1.07 
Green  River 1.19 
Spokane 1.21 
Lower  Columbia 1.25 
Clackamas 1.30 
Olympic 1.75 
Mt.  Hood 1.87 
Blue  Mountain 2,05 
SW  Oregon 2.11 
Wenatchee  Valley 2.1  5 
Centralia 2.35 
Skagit  Valley 2.46 
Bellevue. 2.57 
Walla  Walla 2.69 
Peninsula 3.48 
Yakima  Valley 3.56 
Big Bend 3.87 
Columbia  Basin 3.92 
Pierce 5.1  4 
Everett 5.35 
So. Puget  Sound 5.82 
Shoreline 8.00 
Grays  Harbor . ' 11.28 

w-L . IP R . ER 

NWAACC Men's 
Track & Field 

Conference Meet 
' Qualifiers - 
Spokane  Falls 

Community College 

28-15 -276.2 102 47 
28-7. 226 '70  39 

26-13 - 242.1 104 45 
23-18  244 133  61 
24-13  239 , 123 64 
22-21 ' 290 129 85 
22-15  246 120 74 
20-1  9  260 125 80 

' 17-22 235 . 136 79 
9-30 276 150 97 

20-12. 212 103 78 
22-19 252 147 97 
15-23 237.1 207 . 118 
9-25 238 173 121 

22-18 258.1 '186 143 
. 16-21 236 176 132 

7-23 . 182.1 224 134 
6-33 242 . 256 185 
6-34 237 . 309 197 
3-27 166.1 250 190 
0-36 180 396 . 290 

37-6 .. 285 102 51 
C .  

. t  

. .  
. I  

aGraghics . .  editor'  
. .  . . 5  . 

.Cartoonist 1OOm: 11. Lloyd Ball, H, 
11.24. 

11Om High  Hurdles: 9. 
Josh  Viborel-Baker,  H, 
16.26. 

200m:  11.  Chris Hill, H, 
22.84; 14.  Loyal  Allen,  Jr., 
H,  23.14. 

400m:  4. Chris  Hill,  H, 
49.16; 9. Loyal Allen, Jr., H, 

40.0m  Int.  Hurdles: 11. 
50.52. 

aBusiness manager 
. O f f  i c e  manager', 

.. 
. .  

. Posi t ions, :may ,be , 

Jwy Phillips, H, 57.20; 14. 
Matt  Green, H, 59.64; 16. 
Josh Viborel-Baker,  H, 
1 :03.14. 

800m:  14. Larry Enriq- 
uez, H, 2:01.14. 

4xlOOm May:  7. High- 
line 43.15..i 

4x400m Relay: 5. Hlgh- 
line 3:23.18. 

1,500mf 12. Larry Enriq- 
uez, H, 4:28.84. 

3,000m  Stmplechasa: 7. 

Triple  Jump: 9, Lloyd 

Hlgh  Jump: 4, Matoo 

- ' .  

" I  Mike Barney, H, 1M5.72. 

Ball, H, 45'3". 

Jack,  H, 8'6". 
.. ' Dl8cu8: 6. Coroy Lob  

08ky, H, 14". 

mky, H, 45'Ba: 
Shot Put: 6. Corny LOh- 

. Hamnnr: 11. Comy La= 
holrky, H, l lS@W"'  

. . I O  

. . . . .  
. .  

I .  

", . 
. .  "_ "_ "_ 

work study eligible.. 
Experience required." . _  

Journalism' and ' 1  
' .  . 

business majors are'. .  
encouraged t o  app$y. 

I f  you . w a n t  more ' . .  

' . .  in formant ion,  , , ' 

contact  'TeMm .Sel l .  - in 
I .  

10-.106, o r  .tail 206- 
878-3710, ex-t. 32'92 e ' 8  

, .  

. 0 '  

c 
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voice of  the students news ,-, ,-, - ”.. 
* 

The land of opportunity . .  

. 
Japanese . 
visitors me 
variety of U.S. 

BY TWA N w o H  
Stuff R e p m  

Japanese  students find 
Highline a  place filled with o p  . 
portunities  to  expand  their life 
plans. 

* Currently 280 international 
students are attending Highline. 
The’number has doubled  since 
1997.  Japanese  students  make 

. Whether  they like the rain  or 
upmOrethan  half. .. . 

“I think we have a better 
environment  to explore the 
. possibility in our life and 
challenge the difficuIQ-here 
in the U.S. I t  seems like to 
have a college’s name on 

the resume i s  the only ben- 
. efit we can.get from gradu- 
ating college in Japan, and I 

. did not need that.” . 

-MmabuYmada 
not,  most  Japanese  students , 

think they  have a good  learning <.: ; . I y  .. . . : 

enviroknt  at Highline. :E., ,’ !;- . 

. “I have so much  classes  that 
I want  to  take,” said To’moko tive education  system  to  Japan 
Odagiri, one of the  students and  spin it over,” @d Yatnada. 
from Japan. Some students  who  have  ex- 

Odagixi is  majoring in Travel  perience  attending  college in 
& Transportation. .. both  places  say  students  at  U.S: 
. ’. . “It was last September  that 1. . .  colleges  have  a  wider  range of 
heard the  news abont.my hus- ’ ages  and  cultural  backgrounds. - 
band  transferring  to  the com! “The  college I attenddin Ja- 
p a n ~  in Renton,” Odagiri said. . pan  was  much bigger than 
- I  The company  her  husband . Highline in number of students, 
works.for.has a strdng  business but  we  had  only two or.-* re-’ - %“/ .~ . tummg;(bl&r)  studenti; Ai thi 
“I was  surprised  at  first  and  other  students  were 18 to 20 

womed,  but  on  the  other  hand, .. . years  old,”  said  Taoko  Yagi,  a 
. I was  optimistic  about  coming  student  majoring in Human  Ser- 
to  the U.S. bec.ause  we knew , vice  at  Highline. - . . ’ 

what  we  needed to do,  and it has “I think there  are so many 
alwaysbeen  my  dream  tocome  things  we  can learn from the 
here  and  study,”  said  Odagiri.  people from the different age 

She looks i t  this transfer as a , group if.we’could  shdy together 
good  opportunity  to obtain on  the  same  campus,”  she  said.’ 
skills in order  to  work in the  Yagi  says  that  she i s  inter- 
U.S. 8 ’ .  ested in studying  about  prob- 

“1. . have a dream,”,  says  lems  associated with racism. 
Manabu Ymada, a  new  student - “In Japan,  racism is not  a big 
in the  &plan  English  program.  issue like i t  i s  here,”  Yagi  says. 
“Since I was in the  middle high  “Partly  because  Japan  has  com- 
school, ,it has  always  been my ’. paratively  small  number of resi- 
goal to  become  a  teacher.” ,. dents  coming from the  different 

‘ He graduated from ’ high part of the  world, it is  very rare 

-&hip. with B&ine 

. .  

. .  

foreigner, I thought I can get  to 
know  their real needs and pmb- 
lems,”  she said. , ’ 

. Sh’e  hopes that she will be 
able  to  assist  foreigners  some- 
day in Japan  using her,experi- 
ence  here in the U.S. 

So, have dl the  Japanese’stu- 
dents dreamed about  coming  to 
the U.S.? 

“Not really,” Hiro -Hodda 

. .  

t h o u g h t  F 
plan,”  said ‘ Usui’ 
H o n d a .  ” 

“But, i t  was definitely some- 
thing I decided by myself.”. , 

After he  graduated from  high 
school three years ago, Honda 
tried  to  enter  the univeriity in 
Japan  that he was  encouraged 
by  his  high  school  to  attend. 

. .  . . .. . .. ., 

are the  one  to find yourdirec- 
tion.” 

Like Honda,  many  students 
am majoring in business,  hoping 
that it is  going  help  their  ca- 
reer. , 

“It became crucial for  a  busi- 
nessman  to speak English in Ja- 
pan,”  said  Daisuke Usui,  a stu- 
dent  majoring in accounting. 

Usui says  that deterioration 
in the 3bpanese  ecotmmy ’is 
causing  more  competition for 
jobs  there. 

“And as long as Japan keeps 
its current  relationship with the 
US., companies’  needs for  En- 
glish incieases,” Usui  said. . 

Usui said  that  a  recent,  a ma- 
jor shift in Japan’s  accounting 
policy has  made it easier for 
firms to expand  overseas.. 
“I earned  a  degree in ac- 

counting in Japan, but I still 
needed  to learn English  because 
of that,”  said  Usui. 

Usui said the differences be- 
tween  the U.S. and  Japan are 
significant.  “And,  maybe  that i s  
one of the  reasons  we  have  to 

. . .  

. .  

I 1  

Slammin’ . .  

speeches 
can win $ 

You  can win up to $50 for 
doing  what  comes  naturally  to 
you-speaking. The Speech 
Slam  contest is a  chance  for stu- . 
dents, staff, and  faculty  to  show . 
their  public  speaking  ability. ’ 

You  must  register for the 
Competition with Shannon Proc- 
tor (206-878-3710, ext. 3198, 
office 5-202) by Wednesday, 
May 30. A preliminary round 
will be held within the follow- 
ing . two days before three 
judges, a student, staff, and  fac- 
ulty member. 

liver their speeches at  the last 
Honors  Colloquy, June 6. First 
place i s  $50, second $25, and . 

third$15. . 
. Student Dan Fortin was a fi- 

nalist  for last quarter’s  contest. 
“It was  an  awesome  experi- 

ence. Having the  opportunity  to 
present my perspective in fiont 
of an  audience  helped  my  conti- 
dence in . public speaking,” . 

Fortin said. 
“A lot  of presentations  that 

’people  do in their  classes can be 
used for the Slam with some 
slight  modifications,”  Proctor 
said. 

Speeches should be no  longer 
than  10  ininutes,  have  appropri- 
ate  citations,  and  should  be  de- . - . 

livered in an  extemporaneous 
style  -memorization is not  nec- 
essary.  

The topic for the  speeches 
must fall under  the  theme  for the 
year  which is “Origins and Des- 
tinies.? For example, if a stu- 
dent did a  speech  on  baseball  he 
would  talk.  about.  how the‘gark 

The three  finalists will de- : 
. I  

that  a  speech  contest be started. 
The contest i s  sponsored  by Phi 
ThetaKappa. 

: ‘“ ,. 
. * ‘  . 5?\t 

.. . Got. ads? 

1 Michelle ’at 

a 3710, ext. 
. .*  . _ .  ‘3291 and .*. 

. ,get the , 

. sauqidetails 
‘ . -  , .on T&cird , .  

. .  - 2  , ‘ . ,  ads** . 

. . .t 

.t3 ‘ ‘Call i ..., 

. ’ . . .  206.87& 

. .  
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12 news 

Festival cantures spring at Highline 
BY SAMANTHA VAIL 
Stuff Reporter 

At Highline’s Spring Festi- 
val, you could have  found  your 
ticket to becoming a postal 
worker, a Marine,  or a paperboy 
for The Seattle  Times. 

Thiswas Highline’s fourth 
annual Spring Festival. de- 
signed to inform high school 
students  about Highline. open 
workshops for high school  and 
college  students  to find employ- 
ment.  and to guide  them  toward 
a successful  college  experience 
at two-year  colleges  and four- 
year-universities. 

Just a few  companies  that at- 
tended Spring Festival were 
KUBE 93. Starbucks.  and Old 
Navy. all targeting  high  school 
and college students with job 
applications. 

A recruiter from The Seattle 
Times  said selling subscriptions 
for them is  “better  than flipping 
burgers . . . our  top  guns  make 
$30 .an  hour.” 

One official from the Ma- 
rines  Corps tried to persuade a 
student  very  aggressively  to  ap- 
ply. H e  asked  her  to  make  an 
appointment for a ilersonal ip- 
terview that  day  and  promised 
her  she could be “in” within a 
week  because  they  “need 
women.” 

Top four-year universities 
such as Western  and  the Univer- 
sity of Washington  appeared at 
Spring Festival with advisers 
and  counselors  to give students 
information about  transferring. 

A representative from West- 
em Washington University had 
strong  words  to  say  when 
discussino  the  comparison  be- 
tween  Western  and  UW. 

YJW9 they stink. As a pre- 
dictor they are effective on their 
own at 50 percent or less. 
About a month  ago  there  was  an 
article printed about  why  they 
are not good,” said William 
Suag,  represenitive from West- 
em Washington. 

A 

“The first thing  you need to 
decide is what is  important to 
you. Am I looking for a‘re- 
search institution or a teaching 
institution? If you are looking 
for more  one-on-one instruc- 
tion,  then  apply  at  Western.” 

Even  though a lot of aggres- 
sive recruiters showed up at 
Spring  Festival, there was a lot 
of information about careers and 
educational  programs for stu- 
dents  to learn about. 

“We  get a lot of transfer stu- 
dents - about 40 percent.  There 
are good schoiarship  programs 
and Phi Theta  Kappa  students 
get tuition half off,”  said  Suzy 
Prenovost,  associate of admis- 
sions for  Hawaii  Pacific  Univer- 
si ty. 

Although  students  had differ- 
ent  reasons for attending  Spring 
Festival, they  said  they  learned a 
lot of new  things. 

“It’s extra credit. I t  really 
turned out to be a good  idea 
though. We are getting a lot of 
information,”  said Highline stu- 
dent  Leanne  Chambliss. 

“I’m considering  going  to  a 
four-year  university. UW ad- 
missions  had a lot of informa- 
tion,”  said Highline student 
Dalal Emoussa. 

Spring Festival made  some 
high school  students  consider 
Highline. 

1 “I’m interested in the inter- 
preter  program. I’m surprised 
they  pay exceptionally well. 
After high  school I’m planning 
on  coming here,” said  Youa 
Kong, a sophomore in high 

Photo by Joe Walker 
vices  Coordinator  Jamie  Chest- 

“This i s  the largest turn  out of bringing the universities and 
from Highline College  students employers to the  festival for the 
we  have  had,”  said  Nancy  War- college fair. 
ren, director of Cooperative “There are not many  times 
Education. when you will  find all’four-year 

Warren  and  Outreach Ser- colleges  together,’?said Warren. 

. . .  .. . , . . Photo by C.J. Gambrel . .  , .  * 
I .I . . PhoKLy TJX%mbrel 

L 
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Hatcher prevents chaos 
B Y  JENNIFERJUNG 

Staff Reporter 

While students are studying 
and  teachers arc preparing  for 
class, Can& Hatcher is sitting in 
front of a computer  scheduling 
classrooms for the  upcoming 
quarter. 

A compyter  program  called 
Schedule 25 was  implemented 
in Spring  Quarter 2000 and  took 
one year to  get  going. 

Computer  scheduling re- 
quires  two  individuals  working 
on  two  separate  computers with 
two  different  computers. 

Even though  this is a-time- 
consuming  scheduling  method 
it greatly  reduced the number of 
double  bookings,  said  Hatcher. 

To schedule  one  class, 
Hatcher must first call up the' 
class by'item number  or  name 
on  computer,  and  the building 
and  room  where  the  class is cur- 
rently  scheduled  to  take  place in 
is displayed  on  the  screen. 

1 She  then  switches to a  differ- 
ent  computer with the  Schedul- 
ing 25 program  installed. 

First she  must Eiee the  class 
fiom'the room it is  currently 
&ht$uIed  to be in. 
:. Then  she  checks  to see what 
0 t h  &oms are  available. If the 
one a teacher  prefers is  avail- 
able,  the  class is  rescheduled 
'and  the  change is made in the 
master  schedule  on  the first 
computer.. 

This seems like a lot of work 
to'put one class in a classroom, 
but it is'much less complicated 
than  the  paper  and  pencil  'sched- 
uling that  was in use  before. . 

"When I first began  here  'all 
.the  claises  were booked by pa- 
per  and  pencil,  and that was two 
years  ago,"  Hatcher  said. * 

. " 

. .  . , , . .  Photo by C.J.' Gambrel 
. _ .  ,.. . 

I: ,.+ . .  Candy Hatcher hard at work scheduling class. .:.: ' ' : . .  . 

e '  * 
I , _ ,  

. _. . .. 
"We  had  puichased * the of class, two professois  came 

Schedule 25 program  several rushing in to Hatcher's office. A 
years  ago,  but  had not used it yoga  and.philosophy clGs had 
until last Spring Quartef. ;.. - 7  , * - been'~sch"eduled.'jin'..the S-e 

rooms  and  y&&ite.nknber of 
I . I Hirtcher  said  she-  thought it 

classes','*  Hatcher said. was a funny  coincidence  corisid- 
The biggest ' demand for . . ering  yoga  ;Ind  philosophy seem 

classrooms is  between 9 a.m. to  go so well together. . : . .  ,. 

and 1 p.m. Mondaythough Fri- She did work out  the  double 

When the  paper  and pencil . Many things  factor into a 
method was in use, no  matter classroom  scheduling. -.: The 
how  many  times  the  schedules niost  important  thing to morning 
were  checked  over,  there  were and  afternoon  classes i s  the 
still double  bookings. ' number of students enrolled or 

one quarter,  on  the fikt day  expected  to enroll in a class. .. 

. . 4 -*A ds,"*#...G. +cJu..ap.". 

'mere i s  a  finite  number  of &h t i & .  -;': ';.< .. . . .  . *  . . 

h Y *  . . booking  for  the  two  professors. 

, .  

. .  

I 

In the evening,  teachers  prc- 
fer  classes  that are close to the 
parking  lot. 

"A teacher  doesn't  want to' 
have  to hike across  campus to 
get to his  or her car in the 
evening.  We try to  avoid  put- 
ting  evening  classesin  Building 
19 which is right in the  center of 
the  campus,"  Hatcher  said. 

Other  things  factor  into spe- 
cific classes  and  classrooms. 
Teachers  have  recently  been 
asking to be moved  to  class- 
rooms in buildings  that  the  heat 
has  not  been  turned off in. 

"One  teacher  came  to  me  the 
other  day  and requested a class- 
mom in a  building  with  heat  for 
one  day  because a guest  speaker 
was coming to speak to the' 
class," Hatcher  said. 

The request  was  granted for 
that  special  event  and  the class 
was  moved  to  downstairs in 
Building 8. 

* "No particular class or de- 
partment  :owns  any  specific 
.building. Even though  some 
, ~ m s  are deigned for  specific 
departments,  they  don't own the 
rooms," Hatcher  sgd. 

Examples of this & the  ge- 
'ology  and  interior.. I.. . .  . 

Even though  the  geology 
'rwms' were  designed for,geol- 
"ogy classes,  and  the-geology 
rooms will  be. given priority 
over  other  class+,  other  classes. 
'may be ' scheduled in those 
roqmS as well. ' . * . .  , 

Chemistry  and  biology  labs, 
however, .are not assigned  to 
other  classes +use themis a 
special set up'that wo'uld  not ac- 
commodate oth& - types of 
classes,  Hatcher  said. *, 

"Our goaI is to.get as many 
classes into Spa& they  are 
happy  with,'?  Hatcher  said. 

. _  
6 

' ., . . _  , . .  . - .I . . *  , I  

of airplanes  she  says is  some- these projccts." 
thing she has always  been  en- She ' has worked 'on . a 
thusiastic  about. . TeachNET project, which  stud- 
:'.' She  worked at Boiing for ies  fungus  that  effects  trees, 
five years where  she.has  done with colleagues at Green River 
'analysis of aircraft stnjctures, Community  Conege.last year. 
and she has taught math and en- *. As a part of the  project,  she 
gineering courses at the local went to the meeting at the Uni- 
commu- , ., versity of Wisconsin, Madiion 

. torefinethecasestudy. + 

. : .;.,. '-There, I met a lot of peoplc~ 
, p, coming across the country.who 

weic  involved in the contextual 
. Iearningandteachingprqjocts," 

: she said, "And it was this year 
ATEEC suggested I'apply for 

I .a. 

Droke 
has 'a 

0 passion 

He sits in a small upstairs  of- 
tke,  slightly  balding, with 
somewhat  longer  hair,  a  tradi- 
tional  hairstyle for many  his 
age, sitting in front of a  com- 
puter  slowly  moving  the  control 
mouse from side  to  side clicking 
the button  once in a  while. 

Phil' Droke a  professor of  
economics  here  at Highline  for 
the  past 35 years  shows a  qual- 
ity that few possess, a true pas- 
sion for his 
work. . -  . 

.t'They'll 
p r o b a b l y  
have  to  drag 
me  out of 
here by. my 
feet,''  said 
" - ,. Droke mke of any 
plan4  'retirement. . 

.."-'pi6ke had originally Iobked 
into 'the.  Foreign  Service 'as a 
profession. He hadn't  always - 
planned  onteaching as a career. 
Droke said  he really enjoyed 
school,  and  when  he  finished  he 
came  to  the  conclusion  that  he 
wanted  to  stay in the  education 
field, and began to  teach. 

sional ' teaching  career 1 in 
Centralia as amathematics  in- 
structor,  where  he .taught for 
only  one  year  before  applying  at 
Highline. 

"1 am an  economist, not  a 
mathemitician,"  said Droke. 

Droke has since  then  greatly 
grown  to  appreciate Highline as 
a school. * 

He said he has learned what a 
special school Highline is, with . 
a great  quality of teachers, and . 

Droke'sdd  of teaching  that -. 

Droke started off his profes- ' 

good students. . .-. .. . I , .  

he has never*grown bod with 
iceven with ody three econom- 
ics 'courses offere@ :here  at 
Highline. "There &.no two 
courses.the k c , "  he said. . 

that he . can "affect  'people's 
lives,  hopefully in a 'positive 
way." 'He raid he likesio see . ' 
results, likes to see people be 
able to succeed. 

Droke said  he likes the  way . .. I 
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College's newstrategic plan taking shape 
BY ADDIE COOTER 
Staff Reporter 

have  a  new  president  who, in re- 
sponse to  concerns  that surfacad 
in the presidential search  pro- 
cess,  wants  to  more c l d y  dc- 
fine our future  directions. . 

"There  are  four  big-picture 
ideas,"  said  Saunders.  Accord- 
ing to  the  latest draft of the plan, 
theseare: - 

"Create  a  college  that 
achieves  excellence in teaching 
and  learning." 

"Enhance  and  continue  to 
develop  a  college  climate  that 
values  diversity  and  global  per- 
spectives.', 

"Strengthen and expand the 
present role of the college 
within the community it 
SerVtsIII 

'Cultivate a college climatt 
that  nourishes  the well being 
and productivity of all campus 
members." 

The new plan is more fo- 
cused  on  how to  improve the 
experience of people  who are 
already  at Highline. The old 
Strategic Plan was more fo- 
cused  on  trying  to  attract  enroll- 
ment. 

"The  biggest  change ,is em- 

phasizing  what w e b  good at 
and  looking  at oysclves and 
measuring  the  outcomes," 

One i&a that did not change 
was  developing  a  college cli- 
mate  that  values diversity and 

The  strategic  planning  com- 
mittee is  co-chaired by Vickie 
Ropp  and Laura Saunders,  'and 
is composed of Kathy Oberg, 
Lonny  Kaneko,  Joyce' Riley, 
Marie Zimmerman,  and.  Jason 
Prenovost,  Board of Tiustees 
Chairman Arun  Jhaveri, and stu: . 

saurderseaid 

global ptrsptctives. 

dent  rcprescntative Jacob 
Mutens. 

The Strategic  Planning Corn- 
mittte held thrce forums last 
week for the communities sur- 
rounding  the  college, to see 
what  changes  people think 
Highline needs. Most of the re- 
sponses were  something like 
classes need to  meet the need of 
the  students  and  at an appropri- 
ate time for the  students. 

Saunders  said  that  the final 
draft of the proposal should be 
approved by September or Oc- 
tober of next  year. 

Highline is changing its Stra- 
tegic Plan  for  Highline to try to 
improve  the  campus. 

"The  original  Strategic  Plan 
was first made in 1996  for  our 
campus in response to the  ac- 
creditation  review in 1993  that 
pointed  out  the lack of long 

. range  plan  to  guide  the  develop- 
ment of the  college,"  said Vice 
President of Administration 
Laura Saunders. "The  plan is 
being  updated  now  because  we 

.' 

.Video sessions aim Tai Chi for three 
to help students- 
,polish job skills ': 
BY $AN "A 
Stuff Reporter . .  

If interviewing for a job 
causes  severe  emotional  anxiety 
for you,  then Erik Tingelstad in 
the Career Center  has  a  possible 
solution to your dispess. 

Tinglestad has  started  con: 
ducting  videorecorded mock in- 
terviews  to  help..  students see.., 
themselves in the  hot  'seat  and -' 

help  them  to  possibly  their tech-' : 
niquks while on thejob hunt. 

"Interviewing i s  a.skil1 that 
can be improved  through  ,prac- 
tice,"  said  Tingelstad. His 
motto  for  this  unique'  program . 

is, "Practice makes Perfect." He 
i s  hoping  to  encourage  speech 
instructors all across  campus  to 
turn  their  students  on  to  this 
helpful idea. 

"It is my  hope that some  fac- 
ulty will adopt this program into 
their  curricula  and offer extra 
credit  to  students as incentive to 
take advantage of this service," 
said  Tingelstad. 

'Interviews will run  approxi- 
mately  a half hour and will con- 

. .  
. .  . 

overview of the  questions  that 
will be asked,  the  actual  on- 
camera intepiew' and will be 
followed by feedback fiom one ' 

of the five staff members in- 
volved. 

"Hearing  what  you  can  do  to 
improve from someone  else is  
one  thing, but seeing  yourself is  
'another matter' altogether.:: 'It 
<makes  you  much  more  con- 
'scitkiofyour own petf0ir;lanCe 
and  what  you need to  improve," 
said  Tingelstad. ': , 

- Appointmentsfor  interviews 
must b;e made at lkt two days . 

in advance  and  can be made  by 
' signing  up in the  Career  Center 

or by calling  206-878-3710  ext. . . 

3350. Space is  available Mon- 
day  through Friday between 8 I 

aim. and 430 p.m. 
There i s  no  cost  to  the  stu- . 

dents  because of a grant fiom .. 
the  Washington.  State  Work ' 

Study  program  which  app&ved 
the  grant to pay for all equip- 
ment. 

So'if questions like, "What 
are your gods five years from 

~ now?" scan you, this is  an op- 

Photo by Joe Walker 

A trio of Highline students practice Tai Chi in a recent morning. The Iovely spring 
weather has given everyone an excuse to take their classes outside in the sun. 

sist of a brief introduction,  an portunity notto be missed. 

Got news? 
Call 206-878-3710, 
ext. 3318. inside,your . .  head . -  

Got sports? 
Call ext. 3317 .e-., 

Got ads? 
Call ext. 3291 

, . .  . .  

QUALIFY IN^ 'FACTORL):' 6 .  

.) 

Got milk? 
You'll  need a glass. 

The  Thunderword. 
Looking out 
for your many 
interests. 

c .  

\Bullding 19. &n 206 . 

. 
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Eric'Stamev: a jack of all;*trades - - . *  

BY CONNIE HARSHMAN 
Staff Reporter * 

Whether he i s  putting on a 
lab coat,  singing, filming birds 
or  donning a curly  red wig and 
robe  to  impersonate  Antonj  Van 
Leeuwenhock, Eric Stavney is  a 
man of many  faces. 

Stavney,  who is a biologyin- 
structor  at Highline for the  past 
year  and a half and  the  creator 
of several 
new  classes 
as well as 
coordinator 
for the  sci- 
ence  semi- 
nar, knew 
from an 
early age Stamey 
that  he  wanted  to  dedicate his' 
life to  science. 

"I remember  going  outdoors 
a lot during  my  childhood,"  he 
said. 

Like many  budding  scientists 
he  got  a  chemistry  set  when  he 
was a  boy  and  has  been  hooked 
ever  since. , ~. 

Stavney  received a bachelor's 
degree in biology  from the Uni- 
versity of Washington  and  a 

- master's of science in bacteriol-. 

U 

bythe acean  and was able  to  go 
and  study  the  animrlls  and  plays 
with the  dolphins  every  day. 

Unbeknownst  to  Stavney,  he 
would  have a similar fate. He 
was hired at  the  same  commu- 
nity college as his  uncle a few 
years after he  went  back for a 
master's in bacteriology. 

"There 1 was  doing  the  same 
great job as my uncle. I got  to 
go to  the  beach  every  day  and 
play with dolphins,"  he  said. "It 
was like a dream  come  true." 

After about four years, 
Stavney  and his wife became 
tired of the extremely  hot 
weather  and high cost of living 
and  decided  to  move  to  the  Se- 
attle  area. 

Soon after a  teaching  posi- 
tion  opened  up  at Highline. . 

He first taught  oceanography 
at Highline in the  summer of 
1984.' "I was so hard  on  the stu- 
dents,',  he  said  chuckling  at  the 
memory. 

Since  then  Stavney has s a t -  
ened  up  and  has earmi the  re- 
spect of many of his students 
because of his dedication to 
education. . 

-Highline student .Melissa 
Pitt, a nursing  major, has taken 

* '  . .  . .  

ogy . from .. . 
cell biol- 

wiscOmon knowledge of the subject taking mi- - . - " crobiol-  
o u t matter.  Besides, anyone , .ogy with 
s c h o o l ,  
Stavney . . . "  "I really 

who takes risks like putting Stavney* 

worked  a O n  a Wlg and robe for edu- , enjoy it. I , 

number of 
jobs  at cation i s  a great teacher." cell bioi- had  taken 

s e v e r a l  ogy with 
different = Melissa Pith student . .him and 1 

, -  

' .  

commu- ' knew I 
nity col-  wanted.  to 
leges  before landing his dream take  another  class,"  she  said. Eric Stavney assists sadents in identifing chemic& and microscopic  organisms in the 
job. . "He has a good  strong knowl- I MicrobiO1ow labe 

' fornia  who was. a biology in- Besides,  anyone  who takes risks ! . .The general ConSenSuS ofthe ogy  at a community  college. - body  and  the  enivornment. 

v .  
. . " @.," :- * .  . .  

.i 'Photo by Connie Harshman . :7 . 

, . .  " ~ . .  , . -. . _  
. .  

Stavney  had an uncie in Cali- - .  edge of the of the  subject matter. -. . . 

structor at Foothill College in  like putting on a wig and'robe &c~biology class is  that  he is a His favorite class  to  teach is Stavney said  that  teaching 
San  Jose, California. He lived for education is a great  teacher,"  very  challenging  instructor, his . , . Introduction  to  Biology.  that  class is a  real responsiblity 

I t  i s  also extremely satisfy- 
I .  I t  is the  only  chance for some 'for  him. ' ' 

' labs 8vc jnkrcsting and~he tries of 'students 'to take. a biology 
i to make education  fun. ' '  

course  and find out  about their  ing,  he  said. "I love him, I think  he's so 
I 

hand  at  singing in the Highline 
Choir. 

He thinks it i s  important'for 
teachers  to  become a student  to 
get  the other, perspective, he 
said. Much like a doctor'be- 
coming a patient to get  the  other 
perspective  and eventually,&- , 

' . #  ' ,  1 

-I 

; hot. I just love a man with 
1 brains,"  said  Jennifer Hanna, 
i Highline nursing  student, with  a 

smile  and  wink. ' - 

Hanna has had him for two 
classes  and declares,  that  "be- 
tween Sam Shabb  and Eric, I 
just don't know which one i s  
hotter." 

On campus, Stavney i s  not 
only a teacher  but  also a student. 
Last year he decided  to  try his 

4 

. .  

SUPERVISING LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATE, IT 

King County  Library  System,  Kent 
Regional  Library  Supv. library 
support staff ("pages"). Provide 
reference service , , for,  staff & 
pat rons .  ' " "  ' * ,  Provide ' 

troubleshooting/maint. on  PC's & 
library equip. &. particip. ' in COUNTY 
planning for future .tech. needs. ' . 
Requires: AA degree  or  equiv.  in a L'I R A R y 
branch  library  operation that incl. 
cust. svc.;. basic  accounating, 
decision-makina  and  aeneral SUDV. 

. ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
" 

Class .- & on  wthe  :-'j;bb trng ' in , . I . .  - computer -.software installation,  maintenance  and 
upgrades. ' e '  . . .:. * . I, . . . -. . 
Application w. starts ' 5/30/01 . ' S e n d  completed 
KCLS applic. to HR, King County Libra System, 960 
Newport Way NW, lssaquah WA 980.7, Y ,425- 369- 
3224, Fax: 425-369-321 4. www.kcls.org EO€ . 

c . .) 

..: r ' 
t . .  . .  

.. .. . .. .._. , . " _ .  
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. horses 
continued from page I 

- -. - - ,-, 

home. 
The first step in betting is to 

buy  a  program. The program 
will list the races,  which  horses 
are in the  race,  the  name of the 
jockey,’and  other  various  facts 
and  statistics. 

You can see the  horses 20 
minutes  before  each  race in the 
paddock, or 10 minutes before 
the  race  when  you  hear  the 

horse you  want to bet on, you 
then go to a  betting  window and 
place your  bet. There arc  at 
least two betting windows on 
each floor of the  six-story  build- 
ing as well zp a betting area out- 
side  the  paddock. 

There are several different 
types of bets  you  can place. You 
can  bet for  a horse to  win,  place 

* (come in second), or show 
(come in third).  These arc the 
most  common  and.si,mple  types 
of bets. A minimum  bet of $2 is 
required. \ 

requires you to pick which horse 
will come in first, second, and 
third. The  minimum bet for a 
Trifectais$l. , . 

Emerald  Downs is located in 
Auburn off West Valley High- 
way at 2300 Emerald Downs 
Drive. 

Genegl admission is  $4: 
children  17  and under  are  free. 
There are three different  parking . 
areas. General  parking is free, 
preferred  parking is $4, and  va- 
let parking is $7. 

For additional information 
1 U U L U  U y  JUG WdlkGl trumpet  and  the  horses  take  to YOU can also choose bets that  contact Emerald Downs at 253- ’ .  

Emerald Downs jockey Jennifer whitiaker, astride Advane the track, 
- 

are  more risky with a greater 288-7000 or check  the  web  site 
. ing Annie, in an Emerald Downs race last week, . When you decide which payoff such as aTrifecta, which  at  www.emeraldowns.com. 

Paralegal Plus. lets . ’ continued ; from - .- cruise - page - ,-, I 

I older students The Foundation  was.started 

ii 

I 

return to 
BY EVE PROPER 

. Staff Reporter 

Getting a BA and‘an M B A  
wasn’t  enough;  June Mills i s  
back in school,  earning a parale- 
gal certificate. She’s hardly 
alone - Mills is one of more  than 
200 students  who  already  have a 
bachelor’s  degree  and  are  en- 

. rolled in Highline’s Paralegal 
Plus  program. - 

In Mills’ case,  an  unexpected 
hearing loss left her  searching 
for a  new career. For Sharon 
Meadows, i t  was  the growing. 

I obsolescence of her job as a 
- .  mortgage  funder. Other stu- I 

! dents  were  fresh  out of college, 
and realized they had no idea 
what  to  do  next. 

I I 1 Now they’re spending nine 
t - months in the Paralegal Plus 
I program- ’ .  

“I have always  *been inter- 
’ ested in the law. I had workd. 

part  time for work study at the 
law library in college,” Mead- 
ows  said. “It*s been  a Io! of 
work;  there’s a lot of writing  in- 
volved,  and a lot of reading; It’s 

e .  been  challenging because I’m 
not the typical student. I’m in’ 

’ . my 50s. Going back  to  school 
was  something I had not  antici- 
pated, but I’m glad I did.” : 

‘ Mills is not  only  returning  to 
school,  she’s . returning to 
Highline; she studied heie in the 
*7Os. 
“I think I’m older  than my 

. professors,”  she  said. “But 
there  are slot of older  students 

; ’ in the program.” 

! 
Paralegals work with  law- 

draft pleadings  and  motions  to 
8 be filed with the  court, getting 1 ’ affidavits, and  aasisting during ! .trials. ’ They arc prohibited from 

I - 

I yers, doing research, writing 

I practicing law (they can’t give 

i legal advice, for example), but 
.. are neceisary  to  the  running of a 

I .  
law firm. (1 ; ;  Highline also  offers  a two- 

school 
- - - - - - - - - -I ” - - - ” - ”_ - - - 

in 1972, lapsed into dormancy 
and  then was restarted in 1991. . 
I t  gives  money  to  students for * 

scholarships, and  also  gives 
money  to  various  programs  on 
campus, helping.them purchase 
items  that  do  not fit into their 
budget,  as well as collecting 
equipment  and in-kind dona- 
tions. 

In the  past,  to raise money, 
.the  Foundation  has  had  lectures 
by author  Anne Rule, who  once 
attended Highline. Other’ 
fundraising  events  the  founda- Photo courtesy of‘ Virn Stainer 
tion  has  put  on  have  been a ce- 
lebrity roast with George Karl The  Foundation’s cruise fundraiser was held last Saturday 
and  three golf marathons. . . on board the Argosy cruise ship Spirit of Seattte, . 

Joy Smucker 
than  $200,000,1ast  year, its best ‘ deck. Cruise patrons were once. Overall it was a  night  of 

American  Bar  Association. But Yew  ever* . . treated  to multiple course meal great  success  and  class,  partici- 
because  the plus program  re- The cruise featured entertain-  and  wine from E.B. Foote Win- pants  said= ’- 

quires a bachelor’s  degree, stu- merit On t W 0  floors, including ery in Burien. . tb1t was the  Foundation’s best 
dents in that program don’t  have  the  brothers Regiembal on  the - With some help,  auctioneer . fundraiser to date,”  said virg . . 
to take any of h e  genera! duCa- main d s k  and h e  Jim Day Trio, . Fergus  Prestbye was ‘able to Staiger,‘ Highline Director  of 
tion classes,  and  they  can tske , . a jazz. group,. on the ’second work his magic on two decks at. -Public Relations. 

Y Y 

* .  

The Foundation  raised more 
. . . .  . -7 . .  

. .. . 

I !  year d e g a l  degree, and both 6 their law careers that make it  

I;, if\ 

programs arc certified by the morehemating than the book.‘’ 
. .  

’, ’  . - .”” *. . . 
? *  

. .. ,t 
. .  

, ,  

10 fewer hours of legal elec- 
tives. 

Highline has had  a  paralegal 
progrm,,: for over 20 years, but 
the  Plus  program is only about 
three years old. . . 

‘‘We had students who had 
college degrees, and it just made 
sense  to offer  them  something  a 
little more streamlined,” said 
Joy  Smucker,  cobrdinator of the 
program.. “It% been  very  suc- 
cessful. I t  definitely seems to 
have filled a niche.”. 

The students,  as wei1,‘are 
finding  their  own niches. 

“Right now,  the firm ,I’m 
working for does  personal in- 
jury, bankruptcy  and family 
law,’’ Meadows said.  “But my 
main interest is real boring stuff 
like contracts  and real estate.” 

Mills doesn’t know yet  what 
kind of  law she wants  to work 
with, For now, she’s just con- 
centrating’on her degree.‘ : 

“The thing hat’s good 
about  the program is  that all the 
professors I’ve had are currently 
active in-law. They’re maybe 
taking  a  hiatus or still practic- 
ing,” Mills said. “They’re able 
to  share practical stories from 

..I 
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